MEETING SPACES
CONFERENCE CENTER NORTH

This premiere indoor space overlooks the entire facility, including the world’s largest man-made whitewater river. With a variety of meeting room sizes and available set-ups, Conference Center North has something to offer for any event type. This venue includes private restrooms and can be set up with complete audio/visual packages. Renting the entire space includes access to the adjoining Terrace.

Entire Space – 2,400 sq. ft. Up to 180 people.

Room A – 600 sq. ft. Up to 30 people.

Room B – 600 sq. ft. Up to 30 people.

Room C – 1,200 sq. ft. Up to 80 people.
CONFERENCE CENTER SOUTH

Large windows will provide guests with an exceptional view of the facility during your meeting in these high-end conference rooms. Each of the two rooms include handmade wooden conference tables that can be configured to meet your event’s needs. This venue includes access to private restrooms and can be set up with complete audio/visual packages.

Room D – 1,320 sq. ft. Up to 32 people.

Room E – 750 sq. ft. Up to 20 people.